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Abstract
The aim of the study was to assess the risk to the personnel and neighbouring patients exposed to

ionizing radiation during their stay at the Isotopic Therapy Clinic in Warsaw where therapeutic applications
of 1-131 are routinely performed. To this end, thermoluminescent dosimeters were deposited in various
places throughout the Clinical ward and the absorbed doses were read after 125 days of the exposition.
Additionally, exposure dose rates were determined at the skin surface over the thyroid gland and at O.S and
1.0 m away from 71 patients treated with 1-131 for hyperthyroidism or thyroid cancer (as a supplementary
therapy after thyroidectomy) and the potential dose equivalents were calculated. From these values
"restriction times', i.e., the amounts of time needed for the potential dose equivalents to decline below the
limit recommended for occupational or public exposures to ionizing radiation, were derived. The results
indicate that a) the probability to exceed the recommended annual dose limit by the personnel (50 mSv y1)
and neighbouring patients not subjected to radiotherapy (1 mSv y1) during their exposition at the Isotopic
Therapy Clinic to the 1-131-treated patients is practically equal to zero, b) no restrictions in terms of limiting
the duration of contact with the I-131 -treated patients are necessary during the occupational exposures of
the personnel of the Clinic, and c) the treated patients may incur some risk to the general public only when
injected with high doses of 1-131 and/or only within about 3 days upon the application of the radionuclide.

Introduction
Disorders treated with 1-131 include hyperthyroidism and thyroid cancer [1]. 1-131 is also commonly

used for diagnostic purposes and both therapeutic and diagnostic applications of this beta/gamma emitter
may incur a risk to other patients and personnel of the clinical units and nuclear medicine departments [2].
Indeed, exposure to radiation occurs through a direct contact with the I-131 -injected patient and/or with the
patient's blood, sweat, urine and feces [3]. It is therefore important to establish and implement safe
procedures of therapeutic and diagnostic applications of 1-131 aimed at minimizing the potential radiological
risk involved, hi Poland, no such procedures have been legislated thus far.

hi the present study we assessed the risk to the personnel and incidental public exposed to the
ionizing radiation during their stay at the Isotopic Therapy Clinic, Central Clinical Hospital of the Military
University Medical School in Warsaw, where therapeutic applications of 1-131 are performed on a routine
basis. To this end, thermoluminescent dosimeters were fixed in various places throughout the Clinical ward
and the absorbed doses were read after 125 days of the exposition. Additionally, exposure dose rates were
determined at the skin surface overthe thyroid gland and at 0.5 and 1.0 m away from the skin in 71 patients
treated with 1-131 for hyperthyroidism or during supplementary therapy of the thyroid cancer and the
potential dose equivalent rates were calculated. From these values 'restriction times', i.e., the amounts of
time needed for the potential dose equivalents to decline below the limits recommended for both occupational
and public exposures to ionizing radiation, were derived.

Material and Methods
In order to assess the exposure to ionizing radiation of the personnel during the daily work at the

Isotopic Therapy Clinic, the TL-100 thermoluminescent dosimeters were deposited in different places of the
Clinical ward and the absorbed doses were read and calculated after 125 days of the exposition. During that
period, approx. 65.2 GBq (1760 mCi) of 1-131 were applied to about 170 patients treated for
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hyperthyroidism or as a supplementary therapy after thyroidectomy due to thyroid cancer. Briefly, three
dosimeters were placed in a cartridge and the cartridges were fixed 1.5 m above the floor in 11 places
throughout the ward, choosing those where contacts with the treated patients were most frequent. One
cartridge was placed in a room devoid of any radioactive sources as an indicator of the natural background
radiation. After the expositions, all cartridges were dismounted and the dosimeters read using the reader
designed at the Institute of Nuclear Physics, in Cracow, Poland. The readings were used to calculate the dose
equivalents per 125 days from which total annual dose equivalents and dose equivalents absorbed annually
at 40 hours of work per week were derived.

In addition, exposure rates from the 1-131-treated patients were measured at the skin surface over
the thyroid gland and at 0.5 and 1.0 m. distance and the respective dose equivalent rates were calculated.
Briefly, the treated patients were divided into three groups: i) those with immunogenic hyperthyroidism (46
patients), ii) those with autonomous hyperthyroidism (16 patients), and iii) those after the radical
thyroidectomy due to thyroid cancer (9 patients). The exposure rates were measured with the seated patients
at 1, 24, 48, and 72 h (in the third group also at 96, 120, 144, and 168 h) after the application of the
radionuclide; the measurements were carried out with the VAJ-15A radiometer (VEB VakutronikWIB,
Germany) and me results were expressed in mR h1. From these results, the respective dose equivalent rates
expressed in uSv h1 were calculated using the conversion factor: 1 mR h1 = 10 uS h1 [4]; the final results
were divided by the total radioactivity injected to the patient and expressed in uSv h"1 MBq"1. As shown in
Table 1, in all the three groups of patients the decline of the dose equivalent rates, expressed as the decline
rate per hour X, at different points of the measurement of the exposure rates correlated well with the dose
equivalent rates per unit injected radioactivity (Po).

With use of the appropriate equations, dose equivalents H(t) were calculated for the three groups
of patients at different distances from the skin and at different times after administration of the radionuclide.
With the H(t) values set at the annual dose limits for the occupational and public exposures (1 and 5 mSv
y1, respectively), 'restriction* times t were calculated, indicating when after the administration of 1-131 the
respective dose equivalents at a given distance from a given patient would fall beneath 1 or 5 mSv per year.

Table I. Correlation (R) of the Po and X values calculated for patients with immunogenic
hyperthyroidism 0mimino), autonomous hyperthyroidism (auto) and thyroid tumor (tu) after
measurements of the exposure dose rates made at the skin surface (skin), and 0.5 and 1.0 m from the
skin surface of the patients treated with 1-131.

Group of patients

immiinn

auto

tu

Measured at

skin

0.5 m

l m

skin

0.5 m

l m

skin

0.5 m

1m

Po [jiSv h ' MBq']

5.539 ±0.113

0.194 ±0.004

0.068 ±0.001

3.459 ±0.026

0.199 ±0.008

0.067 ± 0.002

1.422 ±0.080

0.146 ±0.015

0.040 ±0.006

Afh1]

0.0063 ±0.0004

0.0047 ± 0.0005

0.0055 ± 0.0004

0.0043 ± 0.0002

0.0101 ±0.0013

0.0116 ±0.0010

0.0106 ±0.0005

0.0174 ±0.0019

0.0153 ±0.0019

R

0.986

0.964

0.980

0.996

0.945

0.973

0.993

0.961

0.949

Results and Discussion
Mean dose equivalents over the 125-day period of the exposition of the thermoluminescent

dosimeters located at 11 different places of the Clinical ward after subtraction of the background radiation
are presented in Table 2. Based on these data, the respective mean total annual dose equivalents and mean
dose equivalents absorbed annually at the 40 hours' working week were calculated and are also shown in
Table 2. These data indicate the potential risk for the nurses, doctors and other personnel of the Clinic during
their routine work. Unlike the values of^he total annual dose equivalents which are unrealistic (they assume
permanent residing at the ward through a whole year), the potential exposure involved is reflected by the
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mean dose equivalents absorbed annually at 40 hours of work per week. Obviously, despite the fact that the
highest values of these latter doses may be absorbed in the vicinity of the patients' beds in sick rooms 2 and
4 (assuming the constant contact with these beds for 40 h per week per year), in no cases the accepted annual
dose limit for occupational exposure (50 mSv) was likely to be exceeded. In fact, even in cases of the
unusually long permanent contact with a treated patient (e.g. for 4 h, starting 12 h after the administration
of 600 MBq 1-131), maximum dose equivalent received by the member of the personnel would amount to
0.44 mSv (not shown) which is close to the sensitivity level of the films used in individual dosimeters worn
by a staff occupationalry exposed to ionizing radiation. Importantly, the safest place was the nurse's station,
where only the background level of radiation could be detected (Table 2).

labJeJI. Readings of the dosimeters located at different places of the Ginical ward and the calculated
thereof dose equivalents per year.

Dosi-
meter

No.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

9
10
11

Location

nurse's station
treatment room
door, room 1
door, room 2
bed 1, room 2
door, room 4
bed 1, room 4
bed 2, room 4
bed 3, room 4
bed 4, room 4
beds, room 4

Equivalent dose read
after 125 d [mSv y']

background level
4.13 ±0.57
1.96 ±0.45
2.27 ±0.47
28.08 ±1.96
4.33 ±0.50
17.62 ±0.88
8.2 ±0.90

15.93 ±0.93
15.11 ±1.06
6.64 ±0.70

Equivalent dose
per year

[mSv/rok]

background level
12.06 ±1.66
5.72 ±1.32
6.63 ±1.36
81.99 ±5.71
12.64 ± 1.45
51.45 ±2.57
23.94 ±2.62
46.52 ±2.71
44.12 ±3.09
19.39 ±2.04

Equivalent dose per year at
40 h working week [mSv]

background level
2.87 ± 0.4
1.36 ±0.31
1.58 ±0.32
19.52 ±1.36
3.01 ±0.35
12.25 ±0.61
5.7 ±0.62

11.08 ±0.64
10.51 ±0.74
4.62 ±0.49

One criterium for the assessment of the risk to personnel, neighbouring patients and the relatives
who come into a contact with a patient treated with I-131 is a 'restriction time', i.e., the period of time to
pass after the administration of the radionuclide in order for the potential dose equivalent absorbed at a given
distance from the patient to fall beneath the annual dose limit recommended for the public and occupational
exposures [5-7], i.e., below 1 or 5 mSv per year, respectively, hi the present study, we estimated the
restriction times for all three groups of the treated patients based on the H(t) values set at 1 or 5 mSv. Fig.
1 shows such restriction times at H(t) = 1 mSv and at 40 h of work per week calculated using the respective
dose equivalent rates at various distances from the patient's skin for patients with autonomous
hyperthyroidism (hy) and after thyroidectomy (tu) treated with different radioactivities of I-131. As indicated,
no restriction times for the incidental public (i.e., relatives, neighbouring patients, etc) are necessary at small
to medium activities of 1-131 and for expositions at a distance ^ 1 m, assuming that the patient remains in
hospital for at least 3 days. Likewise, the calculated restriction times for the personnel of the Clinic (H(t) =
5 mSV) are close to zero at small and medium radioactivities and at the distance 21 m, i.e., for the most
typical occupational exposures in the course of therapy with 1-131 (Fig. 2).

In conclusion, the present results indicate that a) the probability to exceed the recommended annual
dose limits by the personnel (50 mSv y1) and neighbouring patients not subjected to radiotherapy (1 mSv
y1) during their exposition at the Isotopic Therapy Clinic to the 1-131-treated patients is practically equal
to zero, b) no restrictions in terms of limiting the duration of contact with the 1-131-treated patients are
necessary for the exposures of the personnel of the Clinic, and c) the treated patient may incur some risk to
the general public only when injected with high doses of I-131 and/or only within about 3 days upon the
injection of the radionuclide.
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Fig. 1. Restriction times [in days] for the incidental
public at 40 h of work per week for patients treated for
immunogenic hyperthyroidism (by) or thyroid tumor
(tu) with various radioactivities [in MBq] of I-131. The
times were calculated after measurements of the
exposure dose rates at the skin level (sk) and 0.5 m and
1.0 m away from the skin of the patients.

1000

Fig. 2. Restriction times [in days] for the staff at 40 h of
work per week for patients treated for immunogenic
hyperthyroidism (by) or thyroid tumor (tu) with various
radioactivities [in MBq] of 1-131. The times were
calculated after measurements of the exposure dose rates
at the skin level (sk) and 0.S m and 1.0 m away from the
skin of the patients.
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